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LETTER FROM LEAH
Your ancient ruins shall be rebuilt;
you shall raise up the foundations of many generations;
you shall be called the repairer of the breach,
the restorer of streets to live in.
-Isaiah 58:12

Grace and peace to you in the name of Jesus Christ! One year ago, at the
dawn of 2020, I wrote an annual letter anticipating a year in which I
prayed that we would ―see our neighbors and fulfill Christ‘s gracious
command‖ to love one another.
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Well, few of us anticipated how much life would change in the first
months of 2020, with the arrival of the Coronavirus pandemic and
ensuing abrupt alterations in work, family life, school, and daily routines
that we continue to experience into 2021.
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However, while we have sorely missed being able to be together in
person for much of 2020, I am profoundly grateful and give praise to
God for the myriad ways that you have been the body of Christ for one
another and in the world.

Education
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In May, our Session nimbly put in place a COVID Response Task Force,
which has guided our changes so that we are responsive to local
advisement and infection rates. Throughout 2020, our weekly worship
together continued, whether in-person (when possible), over the radio,
livestreamed through our website, or via Facebook LIVE. Our love for
one another in Christ‘s name took the form of showing up for each
other in creative (and safe) ways: delivering meals or materials via porch
drop; phone calls, notes, and text messages to check in; outdoor choir
practice and PYG; porch visits; Zoom gatherings and classes; drive-thru
Sundays in the alley between FPC‘s buildings; cloth masks provided to
the hospital and community by Second Mile Sewing, and so many more
acts of faith, hope, and love.

Children

In summer 2020 Session voted to become a Matthew 25 Congregation,
an initiative of the PCUSA that inspires us to become an even more
relevant presence in the world. We recognize Christ‘s urgent call to be a
church of action, where God‘s love, justice and mercy shine forth and
are compelling - truly good news! As part of Matthew 25, over seventy
FPC members and friends answered the 21-Day Racial Equity Challenge,
committing to learning and engaging in action that moves us toward
recognizing where racial equity needs to be made realized in our lives
and world. We continued to reach out to those experiencing poverty and
COVID-related hardships, as we directed $30,000 of a generous estate
gift made by member Leone List into immediate housing and utility
assistance for our neighbors in Stillwater, in addition to our ongoing
assistance. Saturday Brunch continued faithfully feeding hungry
neighbors, converting to to-go meals that are picked up by 80-125
people every week.
By God‘s grace, Christ‘s provision, and the Holy Spirit‘s guidance, we will
continue to be ―repairers of the breach, restorers of streets to live in.‖
May we serve and mend together, seeing more of one another, in 2021.
Love,

Leah R. Hrachovec
Pastor, Head of Staff
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In Memoriam

Adult
Youth
UKIRK, Preschool, Scouts

Mission
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Staff Serves Larger Church

Session
John Gelder, Clerk
2020
Cathy Fairbanks (Treasurer)
Bill Henley
Tami Krehbiel
Ken McCarley
Becky Schlais
Jim Trapp
Charlie Johnson (young adult)
2021
Kay Burns
Casey Campbell
Lyle Eastman
Thad Leffingwell
Courtney Savage
Kathy Thomas
2022
Judi Baker
Nancy Beckstrom
David Conway
John Mark Day
Ashley Kirven-Bobier
Erin Petrotta
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FPC enjoyed full staffing of all full-time positions in 2020.
As the pandemic began, the Session of FPC committed to
continuing the pay of all staff, including Preschool staff
and most hourly positions, even though the Preschool
ceased in-person classes from mid-March until August. We
have been able to continue this commitment to virtually
all staff positions, full and part time, through the whole
of 2020.
To assist us continuing to pay employees, FPC applied for
and received a federal Paycheck Protection Program
forgivable loan to cover 2.5 months' salaries for all staff,
or about $96,000.
In June we accepted the resignation of Jennifer Smith,
Contemporary Music Coordinator, with our thanks for her
leadership among us.
Toward the end of 2020, the Session revised the above
position to Contemporary and Digital Music Coordinator
and expects a new Coordinator to begin early in 2021.

Personnel Committee members: Jim Trapp (chair),
Dennis Ferrell Ashley Kirven-Bobier, Thad Leffingwell,
Stewardship/Finance Committee members: Casey Campbell (chair),
Anne & Ken Belanus, Kiah & Joshua Butcher,
Cathy Fairbanks, Tammy Wasson, Leah Hrachovec (staff)
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COVID RESPONSE TASK FORCE

2020 BUDGET SUMMARY
INCOME

2020 Budget

2020 Actual

In response to signs that the Coronavirus spread
would soon become a pandemic, on March 10th the Session appointed a COVID Response Task Force to guide
our response as a congregation. Made up of two Session members, one Deacon, one Trustee, and one atlarge member, the Task Force met regularly throughout the year along with staff to guide changes to our
worship, in-person ministry offerings, availability of
space for outside groups, and communication between
groups to enable ministries and outreach to continue
safely. Communicating with local authorities and analyzing data about pandemic spread, the Task Force
also developed written policies and instructions to
help keep members, guests, Preschool students, and
staff as safe and healthy as possible.

Congregational Giving

659,498

649,165

Other Income

33,100

125,182

Carryover/Budget Equity

24,748

The COVID Response Task Force continues into 2021
with its appointed work. Members in 2020: Jim Ansley,
Andrea Arquitt, Thad Leffingwell, Kirk Mittelstet,
Becky Schlais, and staff

Personnel-University Support

1,900

1,900

Personnel-Children Ministry Support

8,840

7,662

Personnel-Youth Ministry Support

6,625

6,575

Personnel-Other Part-time Staff

7,571

4,893

24,422

18,546

2,550

3,649

31,006

31,006

Worship & Music

6,920

7,893

Communications & Connecting

7,264

7,518

University Ministry

2,750

2,445

Children Ministry

5,140

3,245

Youth Ministry

4,025

3,645

Fellowship & Family Ministry

1,800

1,827

Adult Ministry

2,955

2,554

Common Ed Ministry

1,950

1,510

Office

23,625

23,168

Deacons

21,625

21,618

Trustees

162,876

161,773

$717,316

$693,403

Income Totals:

$717,347

0
$ 774,347

EXPENSES
Personnel-Pastor

120,744

119,614

Personnel-Associate Pastor

72,045

69,876

Personnel-Director Children & Youth

62,755

62,112

Personnel-Church Administrator

41,896

42,044

Personnel-Office & Finc. Asst.

39,742

40,231

Personnel-Music Staff

42,590

41,309

Personnel-Music Support

13,700

6,790

Personnel-Common Expenses
Stewardship, Finance & Session
World Mission & Denom. Affairs

Expense Totals:

Worship : This includes a portion of the pastor, associate pastor and support staff's salary & benefits, a
portion of stewardship & finance, office & trustee expenses and all of music staff's salary & benefits and
worship and music expenses.
Nurture : This includes a portion of the pastor, associate pastor, UKIRK assistant & support staff's
salary and benefits, a portion of stewardship & finance, office and trustee expenses and all of Director
of Children and Youth's salary & benefits and educational program expenses.
Witness : This includes a portion of the pastor, associate pastor, university coordinator and support
staff's salary and benefits, a portion of stewardship & finance, office and trustee expenses and all of
mission and deacon's expenses.
Annual Report 2020
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CONGREGATIONAL LIFE
Communications & Connecting
Communications and Connecting Committee continued our
work with prospective and new members even as we faced
complications and challenges through the months of the
pandemic. We held two sessions of our ―First Steps‖ Sunday
School class, first early in the year in person,
and then again in September via Zoom. We also held one
Zoom Welcome Party for new members in the middle of the
summer.
The 2019-2020 directories were delayed until late this year,
but we distributed copies to members during our few inperson worship opportunities and at several drive through
events.
We helped purchase masks with the Presbyterian Church
(USA) logo on them for members.
Our committee is responsible for providing the radio
broadcasts on KSPI AM and 94.7 FM. We also support the
Tithe.ly app for making direct donations or paying pledges,
and we continue to fund the church website.
Our congregation grieved the loss of two members and one
active non-member who died this year and two others who
transferred their memberships. We celebrate the nine new
members who joined us in 2020.
Committee members: Kathy Thomas (chair), Kay Burns, Janet & Stan
Waugh, Leah Hrachovec (staff)

Presbyterian Women
PW/Circle met on the second Wednesday of the month
during January, February, and March for Bible Study,
fellowship, and lunch. Rev. Leah Hrachovec led the 20192020 Horizons Bible Study, ―Love Carved in Stone: A Fresh
Look at the Ten Commandments”. Because of the COVID-19
pandemic the women were not able to meet in April and
May. During September, October and November they met in
person in the Fellowship Hall where they physically
distanced and wore masks. Leah led the 2020-2021
Horizons Bible Study, “Into the Light: Finding Hope Through
Prayers of Lament”.

help with the cost of providing family meals
and receptions following funeral and
memorial services; gave $1,000 to Our Daily
Bread; and finished paying for the installation
of an ice maker which was installed in the
Hospitality Area kitchen.
It was announced in March that Wings of Hope had received
a $5,000 PW Thank Offering Grant. A highlight of 2020 was
the presentation to Nevalyn Stotts as an Honorary Life
Member of PW. In January Margie Keener announced that
she was retiring as treasurer of PW. The women thanked her
for her many years of service.
During 2020 PW gave the following donations for the
support of mission and ministry of PW:
Churchwide PW
Synod of the Sun PW
Church Women United
Blanket Sunday

$
$
$
$

400
200
100
1,315

PW Officers: Mary McKinley, Moderator; Lynda Tyrl, Vice-Moderator;
Rosetta Silver, Secretary; Andrea Arquitt, Treasurer; Nancy Franklin,
Luncheon Chair; Madaline Harding, Hospitality.

Second Mile Sewing
2020 was one of the busiest years in the history of Second
Mile Sewing. The first big project of the year was making
1500 buttonholes in 150 apron and hat sets for a gardening
project with Oklahoma Tribal Engagement Partners. Other
projects included:

 Aprons and potholders for the Fellowship Hall kitchen
 Afghans and receiving blankets for 2 baby baskets
 32 prayer shawls knitted/crocheted and blessed
 Face masks, face masks, face masks. Through the
diligent work of our Second Mile Sewing Group, more
than 1,400 face masks, including specialized singers‘
masks, have been made for FPC, Wings of Hope,
Esperanza de Vida, and SMC.
 Filled a request from Wings of Hope for Christmas items
and toys.

In January PW provided flowers for the communion table in
2020 was definitely a challenging and rewarding year in
remembrance of the women of the church who had died in
sewing. Giving thanks for the willing hands and loving
2019. Because of the COVID-19 pandemic all other activities hearts of our members.
that PW normally participates in were cancelled.
Using the PW Allene Brown Funds, PW allotted $2,000 to
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Fellowship
FPC hosts or sponsors fellowship
opportunities for all ages. We hosted
FPC Goes to the Lanes and gathering of
OSU faculty and staff for Luncheon
with Associate Pastor Jenny Hardin in
February. When COVID-19 hit,
fellowship plans were altered and we
were unable to host some of the
traditional events our committee
typically helps put on. We virtually
celebrated Earth Day and engaged
members via social media with new
initiatives. In December, FPC served
chili and mac and cheese as to-go
meals during the drive-thru Night in
Bethlehem. We served over 160 cups of
hot chocolate and people viewed the

Living Nativity (with masked youth).
Due to Covid-19 restrictions, the Dine
with Nine groups only met for a
Christmas Zoom Gathering and
Seasoned Adults included some
outdoor events at the OSU Botanic
Gardens. An FPC Advent favorite, the
Carol Sing, was reimagined as a Zoom
event this year and was a joyful
success. The Committee partnered with
others to engage members during the
year which included:
 Bulletin Buddies – Committee
engaged members to send Sunday
Bulletins to others who do not have
electronic access to the bulletin..
 Scavenger Hunt – Engaged members
Annual Report 2020





via social media to interact with
online scavenger hunts.
Connecting with members –
Committee helped lead efforts to
check in with members via phone or
letters/notes during a time of little/
no in-person contact.
Nosy Neighbors – Created a social
media segment on Instagram (and
the Ambassador) to highlight
members and their families.

Committee members: Becky Schlais (chair),
Cheryl Blosser, Josh Butcher, Nat Cooper, Kathy
Esmiller, Abbey Hardin, Erin Petrotta, Georgia
Wessel, Jenny Hardin (staff)
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STEPHEN MINISTRY
Despite the inability to meet in
person through much of 2020, our
Stephen Ministers continued to
provide Christian care in Christ‘s
name. Beginning in March, our
supervision meetings were held via
Zoom, and visits with care receivers
were held by phone, Facetime, on
porches or outside.
In February, many Stephen Ministers
participated in a Lenten Workshop,
Leaping High Toward God: Finding
Meaning and Purpose in Suffering,
facilitated by Dr. Bob Gardenhire.
The workshop provided prayers and
meditation tools and an

understanding of Pierre Tielhard de
Chardin‘s spiritual perspective on
the tasks and stages of suffering.
Sharon Bennett later facilitated a
prayer group for Stephen Ministers
using An Invitation to Personal
Prayer by Elizabeth Garrett as a
guide.
Stephen Leaders participated in a
2019-20 training class which ended
in March 2020. Because of the COVID
-19 restrictions, we were unable to
start a new training class in 2020.

consider the call Christ may be
putting on your heart to participate
in Stephen Ministry training
tentatively scheduled to begin
October 2021. We wish you could
hear the feedback from care
receivers telling us how supportive
this ministry is for persons in our
church and community who are
experiencing difficult times in life.

We greatly need additional Stephen
Ministers and have had to ask other
churches to help us meet some
requests for care. Please prayerfully

„Jesus said, “I am the resurrection and the life.
Whoever believes in me shall never die.” „

MEMBERSHIP
9 new members
3 deaths
December 2020 membership
513

IN MEMORIAM
Don Savage*
Mike Schoenecke
Jim Walker
*active non-member

MEMBERSHIP MILESTONES BY YEAR
Lisa Baldwin (45)

Bob Henderson (47)

Susie Glasscock (52)

Jim Williams (56)

Darlene Batchelder (45)

Ken McKinley (47)

Cathy Grove (52)

Mary Frye (58)

Nancy Greer (45)

Mary McKinley (47)

Pauline Kopecky (52)

Judy Jones (60)

Kevin Grove (45)

Kirk Mittelstet (47)

Beverly Perkins (52)

Lynda Williams (60)

David Silver (45)

Madelyn Mittelstet (47)

Larry Perkins (52)

Allan McCrary (62)

Rosetta Silver (45)

Ava Osborn (47)

Steve Stone (52)

Robert Culton (63)

Cathy Fairbanks (46)

Lynn Osborn (47)

Suzanne Coyne (53)

Norman Durham (63)

Steve Fairbanks (46)

Karen Culton (48)

Lee Rutledge (53)

Evelyn Johnson (64)

Beverly Gumm (46)

Judith Dobson (48)

Susan Worthington (53)

Robert Kerns (64)

Bonny Mullen (46)

Margie Keener (49)

Rebecca Bair (55)

Marilyn Heath (65)

Paul Mullen (46)

Marvin Keener (49)

Rita Breuninger (55)

Anne Thomas (65)

Dick Shawley (46)

Andrea Arquitt (50)

Rick Dearinger (55)

Owen Thomas (65)

Cynthia Shawley (46)

Ed Arquitt (50)

Kay Enmeier (55)

Veta Jo Fenimore (67)

Dorothy Spivey (46)

Edwin Koeppe (50)

David Smith (55)

Louise Bellatti (71)

Kay Stewart (46)

Allen Murphy (51)

Catsy Gunn (56)

Mary Thomas (72)

Connie Stiegler (46)

Janna Murphy (51)

Jim Gunn (56)

Dick Heath (80)

Barb Henderson (47)

Bettie Todd (51)
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Sydney Reding (56)
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WORSHIP & MUSIC
Music Staff

FPC Music Ministry



In the words of Charles Dickens: ―It
was the best of times, it was the worst
of times.‖
The Chancel Choir began 2020
squarely in ―the best of times‖,
following a growth spurt in numbers
and ability. With Holy Week and Easter

music approaching final preparation,
the planned Beethoven Easter anthem
(his 250th birthday year) was rehearsed
on March 11 in the sanctuary with organ
and piano––a collaboration with OSU

piano performance major Blake
Hilligoss. Mar. 12, the onset of
pandemic restrictions, halted all our
normal choral activity.
Through the grief and loss of 2020,
God‘s grace and good gifts sustained us:
 Zoom allowed for periodic choir
check-ins
 Courtyard Choir was born mid–
October, singing masked and
physically distanced, braving traffic
noise, wind, cold, and even one
power outage that set off all area
generators; hymns and carols were
recorded and shared online during
Advent and Christmas
 the Choral Scholars allowed us to
transition quickly to a remote
worship format with hymns,
responses, and special solos sung
weekly by a cantor; music has had
to be scanned and emailed, with
musicians learning on their own and
rehearsing once
 the Service of Lessons and Carols
took place via remote worship.
 the annual Carol Sing was streamed
live into people‘s homes December
20 via Zoom, led by soprano Lucy
Newlin, pianist Marilyn King, and
emcee Jim Showalter
 carols at the outdoor 5pm
Christmas Eve service and11pm
Candlelight Service (remote).
 Choral Scholars Amanda Barber and
Lexi Ferguson worked with
SpiritLink children each Sunday
morning until spring break; the
children sang in worship in February
 Youth musicians played
instruments and sang as an
ensemble in February for Youth
Sunday
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Jennifer Smith , Contemporary
Music Coordinator (Aug. 2019–June
2019) graduated from University of
the Cumberlands with a degree in
criminal justice; Brandon Bowman
was hired for the newly-revised
position of Contemporary and
Digital Music Coordinator, to start
in 2021
March 6, Soli Deo Gloria presented
a concert of harp and harp/organ
solos/duets, performed by the Tulsa
-based duo ―Strings and Pearls‖
FPC‘s increased online presence
dictated the purchase of three
music performance licenses
(OneLicense, CCLI, and CMS); all
music usage, including hymn tunes
and texts under copyright, is now
routinely researched and reported

From the Organ Bench








performances and composition
projects were cancelled or
postponed, but new hymn
arrangements for organ were
written to fit our revised worship
format
―A Little Monday Music‖ began in
November, a series of weekly
YouTube recordings made at the
FPC organ, intended as a connection
to our sanctuary, organ, and sacred
music; each ~4-minute video
features two short pieces of
contrasting character, often hymn
arrangements
the American Guild of Organists‘
online ―OrganFest 2020–Beauty in
the Midst of Chaos‖ provided a rich
week of performances and miniclasses
Oxford Hymn Settings for Organists
Vol. 7–Holy Communion was
published in October, co-edited by
Becky with David Bednall (U.K.)

Committee members: David Conway (co-chair)
Ashley Kovien-Bobier (co-chair), Lexi Ferguson,
Avery Rich, Leah Hrachovec (staff), Jenny
Hardin (staff), Rebecca te Velde (staff)
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Rebecca te Velde Director
of Music/Organist



Jennifer Smith
Contemporary Music
Coordinator (through
June 2020)



Allison Johnston
Handbell Choir Director



Amanda Barber
Choral Scholar



Lexi Ferguson
Choral Scholar



Megan Flores
Choral Scholar



Clayton Headrick,
Choral Scholar



Sam Markmiller
Choral Scholar



Jack Moffatt
Choral Scholar

WORSHIP
2020 posed a significant challenge for the Worship and Music Committee this year. Just a few months into the year,
COVID-19 shut down most of the country, including houses of worship. The challenge was to provide the best possible
worship service for our congregation, with distance worship being the single option. Although our church has a radio
broadcast for the 11:00 a.m. service, we felt a televised option was necessary, and Facebook was a readily available media.
Early attempts with Facebook were via a personal cell phone with audio and video, but that was severely limited. A camera
with quality video and audio was quickly added, significantly improving the worship experience. Attendance on Facebook
has been good, with approximately 200 viewers for Christmas Eve worship at 11:00 p.m.
Additional adaptations were made for the sacrament of Communion virtually. The stated clerk of the PCUSA sent an
advisory opinion opening the way for virtual Communion, and FPC Stillwater Session approved this option, allowing
congregation members viewing the worship service at home to gather household items, such as bread or crackers and
juice, to celebrate the sacrament. Session also approved our request to celebrate Communion the first Sunday of the
month, adding five additional Communion services per year. In-person services, with masks required and physical
distancing by household, were held between Sunday, August 2 and Sunday, November 8. Individually-packaged
communion cups that contained a sip of juice and a small wafer were utilized for any safely distanced, in-person worship
services. On November 11, Session, advised by the COVID Response Task Force, determined that local infection rates were
on the rise, our local hospital was overwhelmed with COVID admissions, and it was best to signal the seriousness of our
local situation with cancellation of in-person worship until conditions improved. A special Christmas Eve candlelight
service was arranged this year, which was outdoors with Communion while observing distance protocol.
A special recognition was conferred on our Music Director, Rebecca te Velde. Becky developed a safe and efficient practice
for rehearsing choirs safely, which included singers gathering at safe distances outside in the courtyard with special
singer‘s masks made by FPC‘s Second Mile Sewing Group. Becky shared her ideas with the national Church Music Institute
and was awarded a special recognition for ―The Best Idea for Music and Worship in Unusual Times – Rehearsing Choirs
Safely‖.
Worship has been very different this year with COVID-19, but we are worshipping, and our congregation remains strong in
faith and spirit. We hope and pray we will soon be back in the pews, greeting each other with the Peace of Christ.

Annual Report 2020
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EDUCATION
Education at FPC during the year of
the pandemic sure did look different,
but one thing didn‘t change: disciples
growing in faith together. When it
wasn‘t possible to meet together in
person, Zoom gatherings and classes
and videos connected us to one
another.

(summer) and Advent-in-a-Box. Campin-a-Box provided children with five
weeks of activities/materials based on
scripture. We enjoyed Zoom calls
throughout the summer with Camp-ina-Box participants, with leadership by
our FPC youth. Advent-in-a-Box was
enjoyed by children, youth, AND
several older adults in the
Several components of our educational congregation as a way to reflect on the
ministries at FPC in 2020 were
Advent season.
inspired by our Matthew 25 initiative.
Parents of children and youth joined
The support and training of our
together for a book study of Raising
children‘s and youth ministry
White Kids in addition to a variety of
volunteers also changed shape this
studies for children, youth, and adults year due to the pandemic. All Child
with the Matthew 25 focus.
Protection packets and training moved
online. Volunteers received a thank
This pandemic brought a reminder
you video put together by our children
that the family is the largest influence and youth and an appreciation gift
on the faith life of children and youth. delivered to their front doors in
Two weeks after the pandemic
addition to a Zoom training together.
restrictions began, a new website was
created to equip families in their role
Each month in the fall, we held Driveas primary faith nurturers:
Thru Sundays after worship as an
www.fpcfaithfulfamilies.com. In the
opportunity to connect. Cars would
beginning stages, Jenna Campbell
drive through the alleyway for
created weekly playlists for families to greetings and prayers, prayer shawls,
use to engage their kids in faith
drop off Giving Tree gifts, and to pick
conversations and activities. As the
up Sunday school supplies, as well as
pandemic continued, the site grew to
Advent devotionals.
house Children and Worship and Faith
Kidnection videos, seasonal faith
materials, and a section on anti-racism
resources for families. In addition to
the new website, we supported
families through a weekly Family Yoga
on Facebook Live led by Courtney
O‘Malley, and Unwind @ 9:00, a weekly
time for parents/grandparents to
gather for support and prayer.
Although we could not host our
Summer GiFT (Generations in Faith
Together), we purchased boxed kits
created by Ferncliff Camp and
Conference Center for Camp-in-a-Box
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Youth Ministry Assistants
Haley Brobston (fall)
Blake Malley (fall)
Caroline Mosier (fall—Sr. High
Sunday School)
Mark Dieman (spring)
Jenna Linholm (spring)
Children‘s Ministry Assistant
Carleigh Epperson
Childcare Coordinator
Erin Lawson

EDUCATION
Adult Ministry
The mission of the Adult Ministry
Committee is to support the growth of
our congregation and reach out to the
community. This was a challenging year
with many cancelled activities and the
transition to virtual meetings during the
COVID-19 pandemic. We are optimistic
about 2021 and looking forward to
getting back to face-to-face meetings as
the year progresses.

Annotate Bible

In 2020, we participated in many
insightful bible study subjects, as well as
discussions on various topics of interest
to the congregation.

Prayer

The January Series 2020
Thanks to Kent Olson for coordinating
the January Series from Calvin College
(now Calvin University) for the past 5
years. The January Series is a popular
(shown to over 80,000 people in 2020),
thought-provoking, and entertaining
series of 15 one-hour programs. The
speakers address important social issues,
poverty and hunger, the global water
crisis, immigration, mass incarceration,
religious freedom, and big data‘s role in
increasing inequality and threats to
democracy.
In 2020, First Presbyterian Church hosted
758 total attendees, which was the 9th
largest attendance in the nation.

Sunday Morning Class
Offerings
Feasting on the Word
Thank you to Denise Rex for continuing
her leadership of this adult Bible study
class. The curriculum follows the
Revised Common Lectionary and features
a multi-media format. This class meets in
the church library every Sunday.

Reading Romans Backwards

Led by Pastor Jenny and Kelly McCarley,
Led by Pastor Leah, this study dug deeper
this study used the book by Scot
into the Bible and the history of how it
McKnight to explore the book of Romans
came to be.
in new ways.

First Steps
These classes, co-led by Pastor Leah and
the Communications & Connecting
Committee, provide an introduction to
life and faith and First Presbyterian
Church.

A workshop series on prayer led by
Pastor Jenny.

Among the Many
This powerful class facilitated by Linda
Burks looked at addiction and all that it
affects in lives and relationships.

Light of the World
This beginner‘s guide to Advent helped
round out the year of classes. Led by
Pastor Jenny.

21-Day Race Equity Challenge
This challenge started off FPC‘s
commitment to become a Matthew 25
Congregation. Members who undertook
this challenge engaged daily with videos,
podcasts, and articles focused on racial
justice and racial inequity.

How to Be an Antiracist
Using Ibram X. Kendi‘s book by the same
name, this weekday evening class was
facilitated by Linda Burks and Kay
Stewart. Thoughtful questions sparked
discussions on how the topics covered in
Kendi‘s book applied to our daily lives
and challenged our ingrained ways of
thinking.

Disunity in Christ
Pastor Jenny led this study using the
book by Dr. Christena Cleveland

Sunday Evening Class Offerings 12 Days of Christmas
Love Carved in Stone
This once-a-month Bible study, led by
Pastor Leah Hrachovec, explored what it
would mean to consider the Ten
Commandments not as a harsh list of
what not to do, but instead, as a ‗love
letter‘ from a loving God. This class ran
during the spring of 2020.

Video readings from the Advent
devotional, Those Who Dream, were
recorded by FPC members and shared on
the FPC Facebook page during the days
between Christmas Day and Epiphany as
a way to stay connected as a
congregation during that time.

Faith on the Go

Into the Light

Gentle Yoga

This once-a-month Bible study, led by
Pastor Leah Hrachovec, explored finding
hope through prayers of lament and
continues into the spring of 2021.

Courtney Omalley offered four six-week
sessions of therapeutic yoga.

Other Class Offerings

Seven participants challenged each other
to complete as many steps as possible
for 100 days. They averaged over 12,000
steps per day each with nearly 7-million
steps total.
Four members of the congregation
participated in the OKC Half Marathon
and took 3rd place out of 96 teams!

Lenten 2020 Workshop
Leaping High Toward God: Finding
Meaning and Purpose in Suffering was a
workshop led by Bob Gardenshire.

Discussion on LGBTQIA Issues

100 Day Step Challenge

Women’s Retreat

Led by Pastor Jenny Hardin

The Many Faces of Inequality

The Women‘s Retreat was canceled for
2020 due to the Coronavirus pandemic.

Led by Kent Olson, this class was
discussion-based, including
examples of inequality in America
today.

Committee members: Ken McCarley (chair),
Judi Baker, Jenny Bobo, Linda Burks, Kelly
McCarley, Kent Olson, Bill Segall, Jenny Hardin
(staff)
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EDUCATION
Youth Ministry

parents including an in-person
gathering in the Courtyard. Senior
High Sunday school finished up a
Worship and Leadership
study of the book Being Presbyterian
Eighteen youth led worship at FPC on in the Bible Belt. We welcomed
Youth Sunday in early February on
Caroline Mosier as a Youth Ministry
the prayer theme they‘d studied
Assistant for the specific purpose of
during the fall. Congregants were
joining our Sr. High Sunday School
inspired by a number of different
teaching team.
prayer practices shared by the youth.
With no summer camp opportunities
Presbyterian Youth Group (PYG)
because of the pandemic, youth
adapted quickly to Zoom in the
provided excellent leadership for
spring, experiencing new Zoom
Camp-in-a-Box by creating videos of
games and a study on Faith in an
energizers and highlighting the
Anxious World. During the fall
week‘s activities.
semester, PYG began a new study
focused on FPC‘s Matthew 25 theme.
Discussion and Bible study focused
The Interfaith Tour went virtual in
on considering what faithful mission
the fall. FPC youth joined youth from looks like, examining symptoms and
across Oklahoma on Zoom to hear
systems of poverty, considered
from five different houses of
issues such as race, hunger, and
worship from three cities in
class, and studied a Biblical view of
Oklahoma to encourage dialogue and justice and how Jesus focuses on the
understanding of different faith
oppressed and marginalized.
traditions.

Faith Formation

Sunday School moved to Zoom
during the pandemic on Sunday
mornings from 10:00-10:45. Our
Middle Schoolers finished up a study
of the Old Testament in the spring
and began a study of the New
Testament in the fall using the
Colaborate and Connect curricula
from Sparkhouse. Our 8th and 9th
graders began their Confirmation
journey in the fall. Though we could
not hold our much beloved
Confirmation Retreat, our excellent
teaching team found ways to connect
with the Confirmands, Mentors, and
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Community Building
One of the challenges of the
pandemic was finding ways to
remain connected and support one
another while we weren‘t able to
gather as we normally do. Meeting in
person was a priority for our youth
so we added procedures for when we
gathered in person: masks were
required and we remained outside
and socially distanced. During the
summer, our normal Taco Tuesdays
adapted to PYG-Nics in the park at
the OSU Botanic Garden. The youth
enjoyed socially
distanced activities like
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Energizer nights and croquet! In the
fall, PYG moved to the FPC Courtyard
and we enjoyed Game Nights, Family
Trivia Nights, a Movie Night with a
large screen in the Courtyard. The
youth‘s love of Dodgeball (not
pandemic appropriate) was adapted
to a new game we called Dodge
Noodle!
A new mentoring program between
older and younger youth began in
the fall: Faith Friends. Interested
youth were matched and it provided
a wonderful connection for older
youth to mentor our younger youth
through a difficult semester as
students adapted to distanced
learning.
Committee members: Mindy Martin (chair),
Leslie Baldwin, Sandy Cohlmia, Kristen
Kulling, Thad Leffingwell, Tim Riley,
Courtney Savage, Jenna Campbell (staff)

Children’s Ministry
Worship
Before the pandemic began, several
children served in worship as ushers
and liturgists and when we briefly
met for a small in-person worship
service in the fall, children continued
to serve on usher teams.

enjoying fellowship together and
working through the playlists
focused on lectionary passages from
the new FPC Faithful Families
website.

In the summer, our children
participated in the Camp-in-a-Box
program with their kits from
Though we could not physically
Ferncliff Camp and Conference
gather together for Children and
Center. For six weeks, children met
Worship, videos were made each
on Zoom for a Gather & Grow time to
week of the Children and Worship
time and families were encouraged to reflect on the scripture for the week,
worship together through the videos share their creations from previous
weeks, and get excited for the next
posted on the new FPC Faithful
week‘s activities.
Families website. A new video was
added almost every week from the
During the fall, SpiritLink resumed
end of March to December.
on Zoom with our SpiritLink teachers
using our Sparkhouse Rotation
Faith Formation
curriculum. The teachers did an
During the winter, we hosted our
Kindergarten and first grade children excellent job adapting the lessons to
be done online and children used the
and their families for a class titled
lesson‘s supplies handed out during
―Your Body Belongs to You.‖ When
our Drive-Thru Sundays. Our faithful
the pandemic began, we moved our
Shepherds, Jenny Fowler and Suzii
SpiritLink Sunday School time to
Parsons, participated every week with
Zoom on Sunday mornings, at first
Annual Report 2020

our children to continue building
relationships.
Our Faith Kidnection (pre-K to
Kinder) class moved its lessons to
weekly videos, with teachers Dustin
Charter and Melody Reavis faithfully
making engaging videos of the
week‘s lesson for our younger
children.
In October, five third-graders
gathered socially distanced and
masked with their families in
worship to receive their 3rd grade
Bibles. They participated in an
Exploring My Bible class on Zoom
with their families. A separate class
on engaging children in scripture was
held for parents/grandparents.
Committee members: Melody Reavis (chair),
Mabrie Baldwin, (spring), Nancy Beckstrom,
Dustin Charter, Lyle Eastman, Shannan
Frohock, Megan Matthews, Eric Savage,
Jenna Campbell (staff)
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UKIRK
UKirk is our Oklahoma State University campus ministry.
As with many things, trying to survive the COVID-19
pandemic, it became mostly virtual. Our student‘s
wellbeing is our focus and ―check-ins‖ became part of our
time together. We look forward to the time when we can
safely worship, sing, play, and hug each other again.





Held a socially distanced version of the Block Party
with a sno cone truck
Hosted a socially distanced Christmas party with
goodie bags
Created the Adopt a College Student program

The Adopt a College Student program is designed to pair
church members with students who‘ve been feeling
disconnected during this difficult time. We could all use
Sent finals ―care packages‖ to students in the spring
someone who lets us know they care, especially now. Our
and fall semesters
students‘ lives have been disrupted in so many ways.
Maintained a virtual presence and contact through
Virtual classes, illness and quarantine, job loss, and
Facebook and Instagram
delayed graduation are all stressful reminders of 2020.
 Led weekly
This program gives our church family a way to reach out
Zoom bible study and let our students know we‘re in their corner.
and check-ins
Our wonderful Ukirk assistant, Ethan Williams, graduated
 Bible study
time was changed in Dec. We‘re thrilled for him and very proud of his
accomplishments. But, his smile and uplifting attitude will
to Sunday at
be missed. He‘s done a wonderful job through a difficult
6:30pm
year and we‘re excited to see where life takes him. Thanks
 Included
Ethan. God bless you.
Ukirk stickers
and cups in
UKIRK Committee: Tami Krehbiel (chair), John Mark Day, Paula
Lights-OnMeriwether, Ethan Williams (staff), Jenny Hardin (staff)
Stillwater swag
bags

These are some of the things we did during 2020:




PRESBYTERIAN PRESCHOOL
This year brought a myriad of closings
(we shut down in March and did not
reopen till August) and changes for our
school with the worldwide pandemic.
Many hours were spent in prayer and
preparation to re-open our school
safely in August. This school year, we
are faithfully serving our community
by keeping our school open for our 95
students that belong to 79 families.

donation, matching funding from the
church and from the preschool
account. The children absolutely love
the new equipment! Later in the year, a
member of the congregation, Tammy
Wasson, contacted us and arranged to
purchase more playground equipment
for us. Thanks to her generous
donation, we also purchased a
glockenspiel and a double waterway!

Our mission remains the same: to
supplement and support family
experiences by nurturing the spiritual,
emotional, social, intellectual, physical
and aesthetic development of the child.

This year we were blessed with a
dedicated staff that have faced
challenges never before presented to
teachers. This staff continues to love
the kids and families in our care like
they are their own family!

In August of 2020, our new playground
equipment was installed! This piece
was funded in three parts with a parent
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Dana Brown
Preschool Director

BOY SCOUT TROOP 820
As with many things in 2020, Boy Scout Troop
820 had to rethink how they held their regular
meetings and other activities such as campouts
or summer camp. During the warmer months,
the scouts held their meetings outdoors at FPC
before moving inside for spaced and masked
meetings as the weather turned colder.
Unfortunately, like so much else, campouts and
trips had to be postponed until 2021.

LEONE LIST--ONE GENEROUS LIFE, MANY RIPPLES
INTO THE

CHURCH AND GOD’S WORLD

In early 2020, the Leone List Task Force was appointed by
Session to bring recommendations regarding the use of a
generous gift from the estate of longtime member Dr. Leone
List. The Task Force requested proposal submissions from
ministry areas, and evaluated each proposal according to
congregational benefit, community benefit, FPC Mission
Statement, and Matthew 25 Initiative. From Task Force
recommendations, Session directed portions of this $130,000
gift to 11 different ministry areas within and outside the
church.
Thanks be to God for the generosity of Dr. List in making
these gifts and new ministry initiatives possible. If you are
interested in making a legacy gift to any of the above
initiatives, or would like to discern how a gift from your
estate could be used to fund a new or continuing ministry,
please visit with one of the Pastors or Endowment Committee
Chair Donna Koeppe.
The Session is grateful for the wisdom and dedication of the
Task Force: Casey Campbell (chair), Ashley Kirven-Bobier,
Ken McKinley, and Kay Stewart.

ENDOWMENT
The Endowment Committee works to inform the
congregation of the benefits of endowment funds, inform
members regarding special bequests to the church, oversee
the prudent management of the endowment funds and
inform the congregation, Session, families and other related
parties about the impact of named endowments which have
been established for the benefit of the church. Examples of
support provided by endowments during 2020 included:












Deacons‘ Endowment
Endowment funds are invested with New Covenant Trust
Company, a division of the Presbyterian Foundation, PCUSA.
Funds are invested according to an identified strategy and
consistent with social witness principles adopted by the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church (USA). The
total market value of the endowment funds on December 31,
2020 was $1,817,606.55. Financial gifts to the church‘s
endowment may be given as legacy gifts to FPC or to help
Our participation in Healthy Pastors, Health
ensure the future of a specific ministry. Please talk with a
Congregations program offered by the Board of Pensions
Pastor or Endowment Committee member about your legacy
Matching funds for an anonymous donation to FPC
giving plan.
courtyard playground improvements from McCullers Art
and Beauty Endowment, Sheerar Child/Youth, and Strode
2020 Committee Members
Enrichment Endowments
Donna Koeppe (Chair)
Margie Keener
New liturgical banners for Sanctuary chancel area to
Kent Olson
enhance worship, especially for online worshipers, from
Lynn Osborn
McCullers Art and Beauty Endowment
Tim Riley
Long-term maintenance of the facilities of First
Arletta Webster
Presbyterian Church from Unrestricted Endowment
Becky Schlais (Session liaison)
The Soli Deo Gloria music concert series supported by
Leah Hrachovec (ex-officio)
funds from the Joy Smith Music Endowment.
Support to the Presbyterian Preschool program from the
Gumm Preschool, Colleen Murphy and Darlow
Endowments
Support to the Deacons Crisis Assistance from the Clapp
Annual Report 2020
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LOCAL MISSION
Mission of Hope Life Skills

before the change in our Saturday
when Covid-19 protocol deemed it
Brunch ministry. It is estimated that
unwise to serve family-style,
Each year classes are taught the first
250 pairs of socks were given out from communal meals.
and third Wednesday of each month to April through November.
the clients of Mission of Hope. The
Homebound and Newborns
classes offered include: Getting a Job,
The homebound received cards
Yearbook/Supplies
Keeping a Job, Organization, Problem
The deacons provided 16 Case Logic Z throughout the year. Easter lilies were
Solving, Maintaining Healthy Body and
binders to the Stillwater Middle School delivered to 38 church members and
Environment, Budgeting, and Legal
poinsettias at Christmas. Deacons
Issues. Unfortunatelyfor this year due for those in need. Deacons purchased served home communion to the
12 this year and had 4 extra binders in
to COVID-19, classes were only taught
the church office. All 16 binders were homebound. Babies in the Vinson and
in January, February and March. In
Caldwell (Rex) families were welcomed
delivered to the middle school in
lieu of classes the Deacons provided
with newborn baby baskets..
August. There were no school
support through contributions of fresh
fruits, cleaning and sanitation supplies yearbooks donated this year due to
Board of Deacons
schools closing in March.
and also holiday donations for the
Becky Bair, Co-Moderator
clients.
Judy Ferrell, Co-Moderator
Giving Tree
Gift
cards
for
$35
each
were
Community Food Offering
2020
purchased and distributed to the
Deacons collected and delivered 192
Belinda Bruner
following agencies: Mission of Hope
pounds of non-perishable food items
(40); Wings of Hope (30) plus 10 - $20 Judy Ferrell
to Our Daily Bread (ODB) here in
gift cards to use as needed; Payne
Heather Lanners
Stillwater. They also collected $57.31
County
Youth
Services
(30);
and
Action
Suzii Parsons
during their first three monthly
(COCCA) Operation Christmas –
meetings and donated that money to
Denise Rex
Children‘s underwear (30 packages),
ODB. The Deacons had only one
Barbara Stoecker
socks (20 packages) and over 50 toys;
volunteer day this year, assisting
DHS received (27) Walmart gift cards in
clients with shopping and/or storing
2021
the amount of $20 each.
and organizing food supplies, before
Becky Bair
Covid-19 brought changes to ODB‘s
Casey Billingsley
Compassionate Meals
operations.
Linda Burks
This ministry provides a family meal
and/or
reception
in
conjunction
with
a
Ben Matthews
Saturday Community Brunch
memorial
service
when
the
church
Megan Matthews
Every Saturday, a free, warm meal is
family experiences the death of a
prepared for all who come. Brunch
Pat Razook
member or friend of the congregation.
teams gather to prepare and serve
In 2020, compassionate meals could
2022
breakfast/lunch to be served from
not be provided because of the virus.
Jim Ansley
11a.m. to noon. From January 4 to
Cookies and fruit were provided for
March 7th, 2020, we served 652 hot
Sandy Cohlmia
families to have receptions at other
meals to guests and sent 285 servings
Mary Beth Garoffolo
locations. Snacks were delivered to
of leftovers, 447 peanut butter and
Tim Hardin
each Stillwater Public School for all
jelly sandwiches, and 16 children‘s
staff
members
in
November.
Paula Kendrick
snack bags home with guests. At that
time, in order to protect our guests
and servers and follow the City of
Stillwater Covid-19 protocol, we began
serving take-out meals of sandwiches
only. (A couple of teams did start
providing hot casserole take-home
meals, preparing them on a separate
day.) Associate Pastor Jenny Hardin
formed new teams and from March 14
to November 28, we dispersed
approximately 1728 sandwiches and
83 children‘s bags.

Sock Ministry
New socks are one of the most
wanted/needed clothing items in
shelters. In 2018, the Deacons began a
sock ministry by buying socks by the
pound and bundling them by size.
They are dispersed during the first
Saturday Brunch to any men, women,
and children who want them. This
year, we handed out 150 pairs of socks

Stillwater Pioneer Pantry
This is our second year to partner with
the Pioneer Pantry to assist homeless
and home insecure students in
Stillwater from PreK-12th at all 10
school sites. Through fund raising
activities in January and August and a
portion of the donations collected
from the Pentecost offering we were
gratified to donate 5 tubs of clothing
and basic hygiene items. We also
donated $2,187.90 in cash and gift
cards.

Mental Health Outreach
The DBSA group meets weekly at FPC
and the deacons provide a meal for
them once a month. A casserole from
the Saturday Brunch group is
supplemented with side dishes and
desserts by the deacons. We
postponedAnnual
this meal
beginning
in April
Report
2020

Community Use of FPC Space
Many local groups use space at FPC for
their weekly or monthly meetings,
helping make our facilities truly part
of the wider community.
7th Day Adventist Spanish Church
AlAnon
American Guild of Organists
Church Women United
Companion Animal Assistance Program
Daughters of the American Revolution
Depression and Bi-polar Support Alliance
Edwin Fair
Esperanza de Vida
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill
OSU American Sign Language Club
OSU Parkinson’s Exercise Group
Victim’s Impact panel
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WORLD MISSIONS &
DENOMINATIONAL CONCERNS
World Mission and Denominational Concerns
supported various ministries in Oklahoma and beyond
in 2020. Our central focus was charitable acts from
local to international, which were more desperately
needed this year than ever.
 Began planning activities in support of our
exciting new Mathew 25 congregation status:
 Discussed partnering opportunities with Becky
Taylor, Stillwater‘s newly appointed Chief of Civic
Innovation (and former Director of Our Daily
Bread)
 Discussed compiling resources about community
assistance organizations and their activities
 Environmental justice in collaboration with the
Stillwater renewable energy task force.
 Supported Solar Under the Sun (in-person events
were canceled due to the pandemic).
 Encouraged generous giving to all four PC(USA)
Special Offerings (One Great Hour of Sharing,
Pentecost, Peace and Global Witness, and
Christmas Joy).
 Canceled the annual mission trip due to the
COVID pandemic.
Financial contributions by World Mission and
Denominational Concerns in 2020 included:
 Theological Education Foundation
 University of the Ozarks
 Solar Under the Sun
 Central Oklahoma Community Action Agency
 Peru mission co-workers Jed & Jenny Koball and
Chenoa Stock
 Our Daily Bread
 Covenant Network of Presbyterians
 Support for General Assembly Projects
 RIP Medical Debt (from the local portion of Peace
& Global Witness contributions)
Committee Members: Bill Henley (chair), Julie Bills,
John Steinbrink, Gerrit Cuperus, Steve Fairbanks, Kathy Thomas,
Jenny Hardin (staff)

STAFF SERVES LARGER CHURCH
Rev. Dr. Leah R. Hrachovec



National: member, Community of Pastors in
the PCUSA; member, Friends of NEXT Church
PCUSA



Presbytery: chair, Commission on Ministry and
Preparation; member, Cimarron Presbytery
Solar Under the Sun Task Force; member,
Permanent Judicial Commission



Community: member, Stillwater Community
United (formerly MLK Day ad hoc Planning
Committee); moderator, Stillwater Ministerium

Rev. Jenny Hardin








Concluded service on the More Light
Presbyterians Board of Directors
Chairperson, Education and Training
Committee, Synod of the Sun Network for
Dismantling Racism
Chairperson, Committee on Representation,
Cimarron Presbytery
Coordinated and moderated Synod of the Sun
gathering with Dr. Christena Cleveland
Convened presbytery-wide book discussions on
race and racism
Contributed a submission to ‗Words for
Waiting,‘ an Advent Devotional published by
UKirk, in partnership with the Office of
Christian Formation

Jenna Campbell



Past Moderator and Exam Administrator for the
Educator Certification Committee for the PC
(USA). Chair of the Courses & Exams team of the
Educator Certification Committee.



President, South Central Region of the
Association of Presbyterian Church Educators



Member of the Registrar Advisory Team for
Presbyterian Youth Triennium

MATTHEW 25 IN THE PCUSA:
A BOLD VISION AND INVITATION
We are a Matthew 25 church! In 2020, our congregation, by Session action, accepted the PC(USA)‘s invitation to follow Jesus‘ teachings in Matthew 25:31–46 by
becoming active disciples and making a difference in
our community and the world. As part of our Matthew
25 commitment, we pledge to embrace one or more of
these three areas of focus:
• Building congregational vitality by deepening and
energizing our faith and growing as joyful leaders and
disciples actively engaged with our community as we
share the gospel of Jesus Christ in word and deed
22
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• Dismantling structural racism by fearlessly applying
our faith to advocate and break down the systems,
practices and thinking that underlie discrimination,
bias, prejudice and oppression of people of color
• Eradicating systemic poverty by acting on our beliefs and working to change laws, policies, plans and
structures in our society that perpetuate economic exploitation of people who are poor
To learn more and for ideas on how to get involved
and do your vital part as a member of a Matthew 25
church, please visit www.pcusa.org/matthew25 .
Report 2020
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Created by Causley Productions

First Presbyterian Church Celebrates the Love and Grace of God by:

Growing through Bible Study, Prayer, and Worship,
Reaching Out to Serve,
Accepting questions,
Connecting people to Jesus Christ, One Another, and the World, and
Embracing All.
We gratefully respond as a part of the holy universal Church. Thanks be
to God!
We are a congregation of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

524 S. DUNCAN STREET
STILLWATER, OK 74074
405-372-5580
WWW.STILLWATERFPC.ORG
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